IS Daily Download
Monday June 9th, 2014

Weekly Line Up Topic
A Mindset of Innovation
Visit my.rhs.msu.edu to read this week’s issue of DOSE Weekly to find out how we’re helping students to innovate.

Weather
High: 75°
Low: 55°
Few Showers

Happy Birthday!
We appreciate all that you do for Information Services, and we hope you have a wonderful day!

Farmer’s Market Opening
Yesterday, the East Lansing Farmer’s Market opened for the summer season! Be sure to check out the recent improvements to the market area, including a new performance plaza and fresh landscaping!

New Vendors this summer:
Glory Bee Sweet Treats
Rust Belt Roastery
Wooden Shoe Herb Farm
Hickory Knoll Farms Creamery
Jenny’s Sweet Treats

Market Summer Hours:
Sundays
10:00 am – 2:00 pm
Valley Court Park
(Open until Oct. 26, 2014)

IS Daily Events
Renovation Project Review
8:00 am – 9:00 am
IS Conference Room 130

Creative Services Weekly Production Meeting
9:00 am – 10:00 am
CS Conference Room

SIG Team
11:00 am – 11:30 am
IS Conference Room 130

Communications Meeting
2:30 pm – 3:00 pm
IS Conference Room 130

New Food Truck Registers
1:30 pm – 2:30 pm
IS Resource Room 131

Lansing Lugnuts
Support the Lugnuts tonight as they take on the Great Lakes Loons!
Enjoy the fireworks show following the game, put on by LAFCU!
Cooley Law Stadium
@ 7:05 pm

Emergency Evacuation Drills
The RHS Health & Safety Office and IPF will be performing a visual inspection in Shaw Hall Monday-Friday this week. The building is expected to participate in a daytime emergency evacuation drill during the inspection.

Case Dining Hall Receives Silver LEED
Congratulations to Case Dining Hall for achieving silver status under the US Green Building Council’s LEED, or Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design, is a green building certification program that recognizes best-in-class building strategies and practices worldwide, with the best designs that improve energy savings, water efficiency and CO2 emissions. Case Dining Hall is MSU’s eighth LEED facility so far.
Thanks to everyone from RHS and IPF who was involved in this university accomplishment!

For the complete list of MSU’s other LEED-certified buildings, click here!

Find the Hidden Sparty on This Page!

Melanie Parish!
We appreciate all that you do for Information Services, and we hope you have a wonderful day!
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Visit my.rhs.msu.edu to read this week’s issue of DOSE Weekly to find out how we’re helping students to innovate.
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Emergency Evacuation Drills
The RHS Health & Safety Office and IPF will be performing a visual inspection in Shaw Hall Monday-Friday this week. The building is expected to participate in a daytime emergency evacuation drill during the inspection.

Case Dining Hall Receives Silver LEED
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